If you’re interested in Swansea,
you’ll be interested in RISW

WHY NOT JOIN US?

www.risw.org

@RISWSwansea

Charity No: 218306

The RISW is a vital part of Swansea’s identity
Open to everyone who shares an interest in
history, science, technology and culture

WHAT WE DO
l We hold monthly talks on subjects of local and global interest
l Weekly lunchtime talks in February on a theme of current

concern
l The St David’s Day lecture on a Wales-wide topic
l As the Friends of Swansea Museum we support and promote the

Museum
l We publish Swansea History Journal (Minerva)
l Other publications of local interest
l We sponsor research on Swansea’s history

WHAT YOU CAN DO AS A MEMBER OF RISW
•

Come to our talks and other events without charge. Each year we
organise a full and very varied programme, which covers all kinds of
subject: from the past, present and future, from Swansea to around
the world. Some speakers are local experts, others are well known
figures. See www.risw.org/events-and-activities.htm for the current
programme. Most of our meetings are held in Swansea Museum.

•

Come to the social events we hold each year, and in the summer join
us for our annual members’ outing.

•

Subscribe to the annual Swansea History Journal: members are
entitled to a discount on the normal retail price. Members also
receive three Newsletters each year, and benefit from a discount on
some items in the Museum’s shop.

•

Become actively involved through joining one of the RISW’s groups.
Currently we have groups dealing with publications, programming,
publicity and marketing, membership and the RISW’s own history
(which goes back to 1835).

•

Submit articles to the Journal, or volunteer as part of the History
Project, or help us in our public advocacy.

•

Participate in the Museum’s work in the wider community

•

Become a volunteer in the Museum

•

Help support and promote Swansea Museum

•

Help fundraise for the Museum’s collections and projects

